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PRE PRIMARY

When you follow fun, misery
follows you
When you follow knowledge,
fun follows you.
- Sri Sri Ravi Shankar

N Plastic

Campaign

Aashayein- a Yoga Display
by Class I with a special
message- “To keep our
Earth plastic free"

A PEEP INTO
UPPER NURSERY

Reliving Childhood Memories!

PROUD TO BE AN INDIAN
Fancy Dress by Lower Nursery
Performance by
Kindergarteners

SMART SOLDIERS!!
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ACTIVITY
HIGHLIGHTS

April – August 2018

PRIMARY
Visit to the RAIL MUSEUM

CELEBRATING INDEPENDENCE DAY

Group Dance
SALAD MAKING ACTIVITY

Winners of

JAM

Visit to the BITM

Taking Part in

SHOW & TELL

Performing
KAALIA MARDAN
in ISA Assembly

ACTIVITY
HIGHLIGHTS
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MIDDLE SCHOOL
Assembly
New Hopes and New Beginnings

Annual Prize Day
Live Free and Arise

Cyber Crime
Safe Surfing

World Yoga Day
Arise with Awareness

Our SRIAN from
Class V

Pens &
Publishes her
1st book

Display Board on
ENVIRONMENT CONSCIOUSNESS
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SECONDARY SCHOOL

Senior school Declamation in progress

Interact Club
DICC Ms. Mousumi Bhattacharya
pinning the badge

Yoga Day
World Yoga Day being celebrated by the students
and teachers through yoga and meditation

Teaching Science in a Simple Way
Mr. Samar Bagchi, former Director of BITM,
conducting a workshop

VECC Visit
Students of
Class XII (Science), in
the Accelerator
Control Room of
Variable Energy
Cyclotron Centre, Salt
Lake

Germany
Annual
Prize Day

Mr. Ian Myers,
Principal –
FAPS, giving
out the prizes

First Exchange
Programme
Srians visiting
Goethe Gymnasium
School, Dusseldorf

SS MUN 2018
A Committee in
progress during the
3rd Inter School
MUN
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Investiture
Ceremony
Council Members
receiving badges

Kentucky Project
International
Day of Yoga
Srians performing
Yoga in front of UN
Headquaters, NY,
during their study
tour to USA

Students and teachers of
Belfast school, Kentucky,
interacting with the Srians over
breakfast. The students had
undertaken a collaborative
project on the water quality

Prabhat Khabar Pratibha Samman
Toppers of ICSE and ISC being felicitated by
Prabhat Khabar

Inter House Debate
Classes XI & XII
took part in an
Inter House
Debate

Pratibha Samman
Puraskar
Students and teachers of the
Hindi department being felicitated
with Ram Avtar Gupt Pratibha
Puraskar for excellent results in
ICSE 2018 by Sanmarg
Foundation

Achievements & Awards
State Rank Holders from Sri Sri Academy
in the Board Exam 2018
Name
Vanshika Sureka
Naman Biyani

Honours & Certificates
International School Awards (2014-17) & (2017-20)
by the British Council Division
Ranked amongst India's Top 3 Community Outreach Schools
in the Education World Grand Jury Awards 2016
Ranked No. 3 in Kolkata & West Bengal
by Education World Ranking Survey 2018
Telegraph Awards 2018 for the following:
Certificate of Merit in Award for Excellence
in Extra Curricular Activities
Certificate of Honour in Excellence
in Maintenance & Eco-Friendly Initiatives
Certificate of Honour in Excellence in Academics
Gurukul Awards for the following:
Best Upcoming School 2016,
Best School for Co-Curricular Activities 2017,
Best Maintained School 2018
Ram Avtar Sarv Shrestha Vidyalaya Puraskar for the
Best Vernacular results in ICSE 2016, 2017 & 2018

Exam Passed

Rank

ISC XII
ISC XII

6TH
9TH

Shreyans Singhi

ISC XII

9TH

Sagnik Banerjee

ICSE X

2ND

Gautam Bhansali

ICSE X

7TH

Ayush Tibrewala

ICSE X

7TH

Abhay Mudgil

ICSE X

8TH

Neharika Goel

ICSE X

10TH

Kumari Shristi
Kejriwal

ICSE X

10TH

District Inspector of Schools (S.E.), Kolkata – Cash
reward to first 10 rank holders at the state level ICSE & ISC
Marwari Mahila Samity – Felicitation of Girl Topper – Vanshika
Sureka ISC
Felicitation of Board Topper by Times Edu Shine
Mamraj Agarwal Rashtriya Puraskar by Mamraj Agarwal
Foundation to Sagnik Banerjee – ICSE School topper

Principal’s Pen

I

greet the Srian family with great satisfaction and deep humility.
As we flow from one year into another year, it is difficult to
believe we are in our ninth year. The journey has been stupendous
and the pace incredible. Our mission is now even more clear:
excellence in academics, nurturing human values, leadership
acumen, the desire to serve and a platform for every child to
develop their talent and personality. The vision as given by
Gurudev has become a catalyst for the metamorphosis of our
Sri Sri Academy.
Safety is an attitude and we are completely aware of our
responsibility and the expectations of our parents regarding this
issue. In the summer holidays, workshops with Umeed for nonteaching and outward support staff were organized in two
sessions for over a hundred administrative staff and support staff.
This was followed by a School Safety Audit conducted by faculty
from Teachers Training Foundation, Bangalore, with all teachers,
Section Heads and senior students followed by a two-day
workshop. We are also in the process of drafting our Child Safety
Policy and Policy of Inclusion which we will be sharing with you.
Besides the annual exhilaration of the ICSE and ISC results, the
average percentage has gone up further and the ISC batch has
secured admission in the best of colleges and universities. The
Directorate of Education, West Bengal, announced nine students
of SSA as West Bengal rank-holders, who were felicitated by the
Chief Minister with an award of Rs. 10,000 each.
A matter of pride is the selection of four teachers of SSA, Kolkata,
as Master Trainers for EVS, Maths, Physics and Chemistry by the
CISCE, New Delhi, to implement and train teachers of other
schools in the new council curriculum.
A proposal well received and evolving as a concept has been 'The
Mother on Duty'. We have received a lot of appreciation from the
mothers at the end of their duty and some useful suggestions, too.
We will share some of these on the school website.
It is that time of the year, when it is again a pleasure to thank our
parents for the 'Festival of Caring and Sharing'. This year, we
decided to work further on engaging with the neighbourhood
communities, slums and shops to create awareness about littering,
the use of plastic and hygiene, especially to tackle the annual viral
and dengue panic. However clean and pest-free we keep our
school, it is a part of a congested neighbourhood and one cannot
but lament the plastic that flies into school with every gust of
breeze and pests that infiltrate the school environment. In time, I
hope the students will gain enough conviction to carry these
messages to their homes, building complexes and community,
and the idea of 'Swacchata' will become all-pervasive.
We promised at the onset of our journey at SSA to work with our
students, not only to educate them, but to nourish them with the
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right human values and skills to make them worthy citizens. We
hope we have taken the first few steps towards that end.
The infrastructure is being constantly reviewed and upgraded in
terms of safety and facilities. 82 closed-circuit cameras have been
added on the first three floors to the existing 198 cameras in all
public areas, corridors and classrooms from the fourth to eighth
floors. The new seventh-floor Multi-purpose Hall, the Design &
Technology and Atal Tinkering Laboratories, the Senior Canteen,
and third emergency staircase are being used for the last few
months. The school infrastructure is constantly put through the
scanner for safety. A new toilet has been created near the school
gates to prevent people from walking into the school with that
request. Also a manned CCTV room has been organized for allround security. We also have a Teacher in charge of Safety and
Inclusion whose job is to keep monitoring the school premises.
The Majerhat Bridge collapse and the ensuing traffic crisis was
handled effectively in the short term by the Traffic Police and
school administration. Also a matter of concern is the heavier and
fast-moving traffic around the school gates due to the absence of
that bridge. For safety's sake, we are looking at a complete set of
new timings for school sections in the coming year to ease traffic
congestion. We request all Junior School parents to use school
buses (even if a little inconvenient due to fixed routes), which are
equipped with first-aid boxes, trained attendants and cameras, so
that the younger students can get on board and get off safely and
efficiently inside the school.
As responsible stakeholders, we must reduce the number of
private cars which ply with one child in each and team up with
other parents in our areas. I implore all parents to look at this
option immediately. The school will provide you with contact
details of other parents in your area, which have been sent to all
parents from Nursery to Class 4.
Senior students who travel by public transport must be groomed
to travel with caution and be disciplined once they leave the
school gates. No student should be seen in markets, malls and
other public places beyond school hours in their school uniform.
The school has always exercised restraint in fee hikes, ranging
between 5-7 percent in previous years. However, quality does
come at a cost and with the newer infrastructural requirements,
added cameras, viewing screens, higher fuel costs, DA and other
statutory hikes for all teachers and staff members, please expect a
10 percent raise from April 2019.
Wishing you the best for the festive season!
Sincerely,
Suvina Shunglu
Principal

Conferred Literacy & Vocational Service
Excellence Award 2018 by
Rotary Club of Chowringhee

Felicitated Inspiring
Best Teacher Award
by University of En
2018
gineering and Ma
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Dear Parents,

